Time to Delete
I can honestly say I seek the Lord continually about what to say. As I was praying
and struggling with today’s message, I felt strongly that the Lord wants to do
something special in your life today. You will only overcome the doubt and lies by
Faith in God’s Word.
These lies you embrace can feel far more reliable than the truth. If you don’t
believe God has something for you today with this message, stop reading.
Otherwise, keep reading….(Grin).
Over the last few weeks I have had massive computer issues. The other day, I had
to delete a ton files that were corrupted. These files were taking up space and had
no value. Every time I hit delete, an icon popped up saying: “Erasing the messages
permanently deletes them. This action cannot be undone.”
God wants to permanently delete some corrupted files from your life today. He
wants you to expect Him to move on your behalf. He wants you to believe that He
will do it and to literally take Him at His word.
Friends, it is time to delete these things that are working against you. You know
what I am talking about (but incase you are wondering, here are a just a few
examples):
That lie you keep believing about yourself
That hurt you can’t get past
That fear of change
That you will never succeed
That something is wrong with you
You cannot move forward in the process of transformation or change unless you
delete some things. The Lord is saying, “There are things recorded deep within you
that He wants to erase and permanently remove.”
As I pondered what I felt the Lord was saying for today, I saw a computer screen
with many words written upon it. I realized that the words on the screen were
things recorded in your heart.
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As I looked upon the words, I felt the weight, weariness and pain associated with
them. I felt the shame of struggling associated with the sin, I felt the loss of hope
that things would never change, I felt the pain associated with disappointments.
The Lord is saying, He wants to delete those corrupted, useless files of your heart.
As you trust Him to permanently remove these areas, He will to touch, heal and
transform you.
Acknowledge right now that it’s time to hit the delete button on that thing. Agree
with God that when you hit delete, it will permanently be removed.
He wants to refresh, recreate, quicken, revive and reinvigorate. More specifically,
He wants to bring rest and comfort to anyone who is exhausted, mentally or
physically. The tender touch of our loving God rejuvenates your heart.
Heavenly Father,
I come to you in the name of Jesus. I ask that You open every closed file of my heart –even those places I
am even unaware of. I ask you to open and expose them by the light of Your Spirit. Only You can bring
healing to the hidden places of my heart. I invite You, Holy Spirit, to delete those things within me until I
am conformed to the image of Christ. I declare my dependence upon You alone. You are my only source. I
ask that You give me discernment to see the snares of the enemy that try to corrupt my heart.
These things I pray with confidence Lord Jesus, because of Your finished work on the cross. Amen.
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